The Oregon Rocket

The Oregon Rocket is the ultimate search for sea life, scenery and speed on
Oregon's central coast! With comfortable seating for 16, the ride features
deluxe outdoor gear including goggles and insulated coveralls that keeps you
warm when you're zipping along at 45 miles per hour. These also act as a
flotation device, so with a quick zip up, you're ready to go!
Our favorite season to look for sea life on the Oregon coast runs from March
through October - a time when animals tend to be closest to shore and we
have the best cruising conditions for boaters. Average sightings of gray
whales, porpoise, seals, sea lions and many marine birds occur within 3 miles
of shore. Rocket tickets are available during the warmer months from May
through mid-September at $30/adults and $20/youth (8-16).
Blasting out of Newport harbor, the Oregon Rocket follows the captain's
variable route of ocean, bay and river. He loves spending time on the ocean,
as long as the conditions are stable, but no worries -- if it changes due to
wind, waves or fog, he'll change course and zoom through a 4,000 acre salt
water basin and up to 11 miles of river system. Each departure is carefully
selected for the safest and most enjoyable ride.
The Oregon Rocket, a RHIB (Rigid Hull Inflatable) at 27-feet, is the largest
and only inflatable on the Oregon coast with a Certificate of Inspection from
the United States Coast Guard -- the ultimate testimony to our highest safety

standards. One of our recent happy "Rocketeers" described the ride "like
combining a jet boat and a surfboard into the ultimate attitude adjustment!"
If you have more questions or would like to reserve your seats now please
call 503-255-5958. We accept Visa, Master Card and PayPal. A 10 percent
deposit will reserve your seats.
After booking, a confirmation along with more information on the trip,
including a map and driving directions to the boat, will be e-mailed to you.
Deposits are 100 percent refundable up to 14 days prior to scheduled trip.
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